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BIEN DANS SA 
PEAU 
FRENCH: WELL IN ONE’S SKIN; 
COMFORTABLE; AT EASE WITH 
ONESELF
JACOB WINKLER
Bien Dans Sa Peau is a sophisticated 
sportswear line for women aged 60+. 
It creates an aesthetic that would be 
equally comfortable on different ages 
& body types.
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I don’t want to look young. 
I want to look great.
I want clothes that reflect 
how I want to feel: bien 
dans sa peau.

BRANDON GROTESQUE (THIN, MEDIUM, ITALIC)
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   “This sweater is amazing”
1 2 3
The market for 60+ women is very 
hungry for athleisure & sportswear. 
This line addresses their fashion 
concerns
Across all ages, the jacket catches 
the eye, the sweater wins the heart, 
& the shirt and pants inspire an 
understanding of what Bien Dans Sa 
Peau is about: sophistication
Pant and shirt meet comfort needs 
for athleisure, but are slightly too 
thick for performance-activities
   “I would wear shirts with these shoulders”
“These pants are great for athleisure, but 
too hot for strenuous exercise”
“There is no one making sportswear for me. 
This sophisticated look is a great match for 
my age”
“I love the sweater! I could see someone of 
any age wearing it”
“This jacket is so cool! I would wear it at 
night and to events. If it were another col-
or, I would wear it to the gym” 
AGE: <35 YEARS AGE: >60 YEARS
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